By analysing the size-frequenq, distributions of large cosmic ray bursts obtained at three stations by SRI ion chambers, it is concluded that: a) about 40% of the total bursts at sea level are those induced by N-rays, and the portion of them decreases with increasing size, b) apsorption mean free path of burst-producing N-rays is 120 g/cm 2 in air, and decreases with increasing size, approaching to collision mean free path of air. Moreover, from the comparison of our results with others, it is shown that the absorption mean free path of burst-producing N -rays near sea level is not same as that at high altitude, but it elongates near sea level. Some discussions on burst production are presented in connection with our results. § 1. Introduction
The large cosmic. ray bursts under thick shield have been studied by many investigators with ion chambers of various geometries. Especially, since the importance of the study on large cosmic ray bursts was pointed out by Christy and Kusaka 1 ) in connection with meson brernsung, Lapp2) elucidated much of the nature of cosmic ray bursts.
However, recent studies on nucleonic components in cosmic ray particles, observed in nuclear emulsions and cloud chambers, made it clear that some of the dense electron cascade showers are initiated by nuclear events, and Rossi et a1 3 ) clarified that some of the bursts observed at high altitude are initiated by the passage of electrons induced by nuclear events.
Con<:eming the nucleonic origin of large cosmic ray bursts, Hayakawa and Fujimot0 4 ) suggested theoretically that most of them at mountain altitude are initiated by nuclear events, and they succeeded qualitatively in the explanation of the variation of the ratio of burst frequencies at mountain to those at sea level with burst size. Thereby, as other investigators, they assumed that all bursts at sea level are meson induced bursts (,u-bursts), and compared their results derived theoretically with experimental data.
However, it must be noted that there has been no proof that the bursts at sea level are all initiated by ,u-mesons. Thus, when comparing the experimental data with the theoretical results, it is so' important to know whether at sea level some bursts produced by nucleonic components (N-bursts) exist or not, and to know the absorption mean free pathes (hereafter denoted by absorption MFP for abbreviation) of the burst-producing rays in air and other materials, if there are some N-bursts.
From the viewpoint above mentioned, we compared the size-frequency curves of bursts obtained at three places, that is, at mountain altitude (2930 m elevation), at sea level, and at basement (unrler 170,g/cm 2 concrete at sea level). The ion chambers used are the § 1. Introduction 1 The large cosmic. ray bursts under thick shield have been studied by many investigators with ion chambers of various geometries. Especially, since the importance of the study on large cosmic ray bursts was pointed out by Christy and Kusaka 1 ) in connection with meson brernsung, Lapp2) elucidated much of the nature of cosmic ray bursts.
From the viewpoint above mentioned, we compared the size-frequency curves of bursts obtained at three places, that is, at mountain altitude (2930 m elevation), at sea level, and at basement (unrler 170,g/cm 2 concrete at sea level). The ion chambers used are the same one at sea level and at basement, and that used at mountain is the same geometrical size as the above one, though the pressure of gas filled in the chamber is lower than that of the former one. Thus, after carrying out some corrections, the comparison of the data at three different places became sufficiently meaningful and reliable, and made it possible to deduce some informations on the nature of burst production. § 2. Apparatus and experimental data a) Apparatus The ion chambers used were made at Scientific Research Institute in order to measure the cosmic ray intensities continuously, and details of the structure and characteristics of them were reported by Dr. IshiiC,). 
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As illustrated in Fig. 1 . the chamber is a cylindrical vessel made of steel and uran compensation type. Its effective volume and horizontal cross-sectional area are 21.5 litres and 1120 cm 2 respectively, and details of the geometrical sizes are shown in the figure.
The chamber is filled with argon of 95 % purity to a pressure of about 40 atm. usually.
The inner electrode E (which consists of five rods) is connected to Lindemann electrometer L, and the deflection of its needle is photographed continuously on the film by 2 T. KAMEDA and M. W ADA same one at sea level and at basement, and that used at mountain is the same geometrical size as the above one, though the pressure of gas filled in the chamber is lower than that of the former one. Thus, after carrying out some corrections, the comparison of the data at three different places became sufficiently meaningful and reliable, and made it possible to deduce some informations on the nature of burst production. § 2. Apparatus and experimental data a) Apparatus The ion chambers used were made at Scientific Research Institute in order to measure the cosmic ray intensities continuously, and details of the structure and characteristics of them were reported by Dr. IshiiC,). 
The inner electrode E (which consists of five rods) is connected to Lindemann electrometer L, and the deflection of its needle is photographed continuously on the film by Downloaded from https://academic.oup.com/ptp/article-abstract/7/1/1/1925052 by guest on 10 January 2019 camera system. In operation, the potential difference of 180 volts is given between electrodes, and earth contact of the inner electrode and calibration of sensitivity of the electrometer are automatically photographed periodically. All measurements from which the following data of bursts were obtained were carried out with 10 em thickness of lead shield surrounding all sides of the chamber. b) Experimental data The bursts reported here are picked up from the recording films obtained in the continuous observation of cosmic ray intensities. The details of measurements are summarized in Table I . The size of the bursts, tabulated in the tables left on record, was again checked by one of the authors (W), and the films recorded at Mt. Norikura were read by him also. Corrections for the data at mountain due to the usage of different apparatus were strictly carried out following the report (5) , in order to compare it directly with those at sea level and at the basement. The integral size-frequency distributions of bursts thus obtained are shown in Fig. 2a, b , and c. In the figures, burst size is represented in terms of the deflection of electrometer needle on the film in 1/10 mm at normal condition, and size 1 corresponds to 3.34 X 10 6 ion pairs. The frequencies of the bursts are indicated in the number of bursts divided by the time of total duration and by the horizontal cross-sectional area of the chamber. The materials above the apparatus are thin wooden roof at Mt.
Norikura and at sea level, and those at the basement are four-storied concrete burst size Size-frequency distribution at Mt. Norikura
On the lVucleonic Components 3 camera system. In operation, the potential difference of 180 volts is given between electrodes, and earth contact of the inner electrode and calibration of sensitivity of the electrometer are automatically photographed periodically. All measurements from which the following data of bursts were obtained were carried out with 10 em thickness of lead shield surrounding all sides of the chamber. b) Experimental data The bursts reported here are picked up from the recording films obtained in the continuous observation of cosmic ray intensities. The details of measurements are summarized in Table I . The size of the bursts, tabulated in the tables left on record, was again checked by one of the authors (W), and the films recorded at Mt. Norikura were read by him also. Corrections for the data at mountain due to the usage of different apparatus were strictly carried out following the report (5) , in order to compare it directly with those at sea level and at the basement. Size-frequency distribution at basement s ceiling, whose thickness is 60 cm of concrete (density 2.4) and 24 em mortar (density 1.5 . Frequency ratio of the bursts at mountain to those at sea level against burst size, is shown in Fig. 3 . in which the solid line was obtained from Fig. 2 . directly, the dotted line from the smoothing curve in Fig. 2 . and the broken line from the differential size-frequency distributions (averaged over several sizes to reduce fluctuation). Similarly, Fig. 4 . shows the frequency ratio of the bursts at basement and at sea level.
From Fig. 4 . it will be easily noticed that the decrease of burst frequencies at smaller Frequency ratio of the bursts at mountain to those at sea level against burst size, is shown in Fig. 3 . in which the solid line was obtained from Fig. 2 . directly, the dotted line from the smoothing curve in Fig. 2 . and the broken line from the differential size-frequency distributions (averaged over several sizes to reduce fluctuation). Similarly, Fig. 4 . shows the frequency ratio of the bursts at basement and at sea level.
From Fig. 4 . it will be easily noticed that the decrease of burst frequencies at smaller size is more remarkable than the total ionizations and that the frequency ratio gradually increases from 0.65 to roughly 1 with increasing burst size.
The former fact can not be explained if we assume that all of the bursts at sea level are p-bursts, because the mesons capable of producing the bursts have fairly high energies and are less absorbable than the total components. However, if we assume that the burstproducing rays at sea level are mixture of mesons and Nrays, * the decrease of the burst frequencies at basement will be easily understood. The latter fact that the ratio increases with increasing size and at larger size it approaches to roughly 1, represents that the portion of p-bursts at sea level gradually increases with increasing size, and that p-mesons are predominant components which produce very large bursts at sea level and at basement.
By comparing the second fact with Fig. 3 . showing that the ratio of burst frequencies at mountain to those at s.ea level increases with increasing burst size, it may be concluded that the burst-producing Nrays have not the same absorption MFP in air for bu rsts of all size. That is, Nrays producing small bursts have longer absorption MFP, and those of large bursts have much shorter MFP. c) Tentative deduction of the absorption MFP of burst-producing rays According to the studies on penetrating showers, the absorption MFP of the particles producing penetrating showers are 120 -125 g/ cm 2 in air (6) , that is, twice of the collision MFP deduced from the geometrical cross section of air nucleus. On the other hand, from the results obtained by nuclear emulsion (7), it is known that the absorption MFP of star-producing rays in alminium is similarly about twice of the collision MFP in it. Referring to these results, we tentatively assumed that the absorption MFP of Nrays producing bursts of size 4** is 120 g/cm 2 in air and 150 g/cm 2 
where R and R' are ratio of burst frequencies at mountain and at basement to those at sea level, and they are determined from the dotted curves of Fig. 3 and 4 respectively. a and a' are the factors relating to ionization loss and dec.ty loss of p:-mesons, and are fune-* Of course, though we must not exclude the possible contribution of high energy electronic components which impinge upon the apparatus, the electrons capable of producing such large bursts as containing several hundred ionizing rays under more than 20 radiation units will be very rare, and if they exist, we may include them in N-rays because they are considered to be produced by nuclear events near the apparatus or contained in air showers, which we regard as the same as N-rays for the burst production. T. KAMEDA and M. WADA size is more remarkable than the total ionizations and that the frequency ratio gradually increases from 0.65 to roughly 1 with increasing burst size. The former fact can not be explained if we assume that all of the bursts at sea level are p-bursts, because the mesons capable of producing the bursts have fairly high energies and are less absorbable than the total components. However, if we assume that the burstproducing rays at sea level are mixture of mesons and Nrays, * the decrease of the burst frequencies at basement will be easily understood. The latter fact that the ratio increases with increasing size and at larger size it approaches to roughly 1, represents that the portion of p-bursts at sea level gradually increases with increasing size, and that p-mesons are predominant components which produce very large bursts at sea level and at basement.
where R and R' are ratio of burst frequencies at mountain and at basement to those at sea level, and they are determined from the dotted curves of Fig. 3 and 4 respectively. a and a' are the factors relating to ionization loss and dec.ty loss of p:-mesons, and are fune-* Of course, though we must not exclude the possible contribution of high energy electronic components which impinge upon the apparatus, the electrons capable of producing such large bursts as containing several hundred ionizing rays under more than 20 radiation units will be very rare, and if they exist, we may include them in N-rays because they are considered to be produced by nuclear events near the apparatus or contained in air showers, which we regard as the same as N-rays for the burst production. 4) and about 1.0 (for size 40 or more) **, taking into account the structure of building. e is a constant indicating the rate of decrease of adsorption MFP, and depends on the burst size. Assuming that e takes the same value in concrete as in air at a given size*** ,these equations are solved with respect to p, N, and e. * As we are comparing the integral size-frequency distributions each other; bursts of size 4 mean all bursts of size greater than 4. This terminology will be used throughout this report. ** Estimation of minimum energies corresponding to each size will be shown later. *** Taking account of the small difference of atomic number between air and concrete, this assumption may not be so far from reality.
On the lYucleonic Components 4) and about 1.0 (for size 40 or more) **, taking into account the structure of building. e is a constant indicating the rate of decrease of adsorption MFP, and depends on the burst size. Assuming that e takes the same value in concrete as in air at a given size*** ,these equations are solved with respect to p, N, and e. * As we are comparing the integral size-frequency distributions each other; bursts of size 4 mean all bursts of size greater than 4. This terminology will be used throughout this report. ** Estimation of minimum energies corresponding to each size will be shown later. *** Taking account of the small difference of atomic number between air and concrete, this assumption may not be so far from reality. Concerning the burst production by Model C Meter, many valuable results have hitherto been reported. However, some discrepancies are found between them in altitude dependence, perhaps, resulted from statistical poorness and neglect of the materials above the apparatus*. Therefore, in so far as the conditions in each experiment are not known precisely, comparison of each result is difficult and dangerous. Nevertheless, we may obtain some informations about the altitude dependence and the nucleonic origin of bursts by comparing their results each other.
As the burst frequencies at sea level for Model C Meter, we cited those at Cheltenham reported by Lapp2) , and compared them with the frequencies at several altitudes, referring to the papers reported by Benett et al S ) , Schein and Gill 9 ) , Lapp2) , Fahy and Schein 10 ) and 
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The result is illustrated in Fig. 6 . On the other hand, we roughly estimated the ratio of N-bursts to p-bursts at sea level to be 0.61 ±0.06 or 38: 62 for Model C Meter, taking into account the thickness of the lead shield**** and assuming for the absorption MFP of burst-producing N-rays to be 350 g/cm 2 in lead*****. The full line in Fig. 6 is the estimated altitude dependence thus obtained.
From the Fig. , the followings are shown; * Unfortunately, we could not know the materials above the apparatus at each observatory or station cited here. As the materials above the apparatus affect seriously the frequencies of burst, some descriptions reported j I here may be somewhat altered. ** Here we do not cite the data at Chicago and Denver because of the statistical poorness. *** The data at Teoloyucan are cited. **** Mean thickness of the lead shield was computed from the following expression ( Fig. 7) :
In our chambers, the mean thickness of the lead shield was estimated to be 11.5 em, taking accounts of the shape of the shield and the zenith angle distribution of N-rays deduced from absorption MFP. ***** Absorption MFP of 350 g/cm 2 is deduced from the experimental data of Schein and FahylO), taking the contribution of /-I-bursts into consideration. T. KAMEDA and M. W ADA b) Bursts by Model C Meter Concerning the burst production by Model C Meter, many valuable results have hitherto been reported. However, some discrepancies are found between them in altitude dependence, perhaps, resulted from statistical poorness and neglect of the materials above the apparatus*. Therefore, in so far as the conditions in each experiment are not known precisely, comparison of each result is difficult and dangerous. Nevertheless, we may obtain some informations about the altitude dependence and the nucleonic origin of bursts by comparing their results each other.
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In our chambers, the mean thickness of the lead shield was estimated to be 11.5 em, taking accounts of the shape of the shield and the zenith angle distribution of N-rays deduced from absorption MFP. ***** Absorption MFP of 350 g/cm 2 is deduced from the experimental data of Schein and FahylO), taking the contribution of /-I-bursts into consideration. Fig. 7 .
I) Estimation of N-bursts as 38% at sea level are not in so far from reality.
II) The frequencies at Huancayo reported by Lapp are appreciably deviated from the estimated one. Considering the lack of latitude effect of such high energy N-rays as capable of producing bursts, we can not understand why such discrepancy exists. * III) At higher elevation, the observed ratio is appreciably higher than the estimated one.
Concerning this point, we shall discuss in § 5.
c) Recombination
To study the correspondence between the bursts measured by Model C Meter and those by our apparatus, the frequencies of N-bursts at sea level in Fig. 2b were reduced a factor corresponding to an absorption in 13.7 em lead referring to Fig. 5 , that is, the (2) This means that the sizefrequency distribution obtained by our apparatus is completely same as that obtained by Model C Meter, if size 1 in the former is assumed to correpond to 150 particles in the latter. This figure shows that some impurities in gas, or recombination, and difference of the shape of chamber does not affect the size-frequency distribution.
In connection with the above mentioned, we compared the size frequency distribution for Model C Meter with that for Neher's ion chamber which was obtained on the Pacific * Here we doubt if the material above the apparatus might affect the frequencies. ** Strictly speaking, same frequencies have no definite meaning, because the cross-sectional area of our chamber depends on zenith al1gle and azimuth for its complicated shape. *** Dr. Sekido lcindly lent us the unpublished data.
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I) Estimation of N-bursts as 38% at sea level are not in so far from reality. II) The frequencies at Huancayo reported by Lapp are appreciably deviated from the estimated one. Considering the lack of latitude effect of such high energy N-rays as capable of producing bursts, we can not understand why such discrepancy exists. * III) At higher elevation, the observed ratio is appreciably higher than the estimated one.
c) Recombination
In connection with the above mentioned, we compared the size frequency distribution for Model C Meter with that for Neher's ion chamber which was obtained on the Pacific Lines during 1937 to 1939 and shown in Fig. 9***12) . Thereby, the frequencies of Nburst for Model C Meter are reduced by a factor corresponding to the difference of shield thickness (referring to Figs. 5 and 7). As illustrated in Fig. 10 the relation between both sizes is expressed as follows; N-60 Szi· 17 ±O.OO (3) * Here we doubt if the material above the apparatus might affect the frequencies. ** Strictly speaking, same frequencies have no definite meaning, because the cross-sectional area of our chamber depends on zenith al1gle and azimuth for its complicated shape. *** Dr. Sekido lcindly lent us the unpublished data. ing the current notion concerning to p-meson and its energy spectrum at sea level deduced from the intensitydepth relation underground 13 ). However, in comparing the theoretical results with the experimental data, the followings must be noted; I) The experimental data at sea level contain some portions of Nbursts. By Model C Meter, p-bursts are about 62 % of the total bursts at small size, and at larger size their percentages increase. IT) It is necessary to recalculate the value of critical energy in lead-iron (1.2 em thickness) transition, taking into account the existence of N-bursts. The difference of power factor may be attributed to small size of the chamber. d) Note on ,u-bursts at sea level Size-frequency distribution of the bursts was theoretically deduced by Christy and Kusaka 1 ), assuming that they are all induced by ,u-mesons, and the result was compared with experimental data by them, and by Lapp2). Thereafter, Fujimoto and Hayakawa 3 ) computed the sizefrequency distribution of bursts, follow- ing the current notion concerning to p-meson and its energy spectrum at sea level deduced from the intensitydepth relation underground 13 ). However, in comparing the theoretical results with the experimental data, the followings must be noted; I) The experimental data at sea level contain some portions of Nbursts. By Model C Meter, p-bursts are about 62 % of the total bursts at small size, and at larger size their percentages increase. IT) It is necessary to recalculate the value of critical energy in lead-iron (1.2 em thickness) transition, taking into account the existence of N-bursts. The difference of power factor may be attributed to small size of the chamber. d) Note on ,u-bursts at sea level Size-frequency distribution of the bursts was theoretically deduced by Christy and Kusaka 1 ), assuming that they are all induced by ,u-mesons, and the result was compared with experimental data by them, and by Lapp2). Thereafter, Fujimoto and Hayakawa 3 ) computed the sizefrequency distribution of bursts, follow- In evaluating flPo-Fe (denoted by flc for abbreviation hereafter) from Lasp's measurement carried out with 10.7 em Pb and 3.5 em Fe shield, we assume as follows for the sake of simplicity ; 1) In equal number of atoms, the production ratio R of Nbursts and ,u-bursts is proportional to A'Is( c, where A and Z are atomic weight and atomic number respectively.
2) Absorption MFP of burst-producing Nrays are 350 g(cm 2 and 220 g(cm 214 )* in lead and iron respectively. Then, the ratio R Fe ot Nbursts to ,u-bursts under 35 Considering the above note, discrepancy between the experimental result and the theoretical one deduced by Fujimoto and Hayakawa, amounts to a factor 6.0 or more. Meanwhile, according to Nishimura and Ida 16 ), the theoretical result should be lowered by a factor 3.5 or more by taking into account Coulomb scattering of the cascade electrons in the shield. Thus, though the discrepancy between them becomes remarkably small, the theoretical result is still greater than the experimental one by a factor about 2. § 5. Some difficulties in an interpretation of our results a) Altitude dependence and barometric effect at mountain altitude According to the result obtained by Benett et aIR), the number of bursts larger than 2 X 10 7 ion pairs** increased by factor 2.9 between Echo Lake (3240 m) and Mt. Evans (4300 m). If ,u-bursts are subtracted, the absorption MFP of burst-producing N-rays between both altitudes is found to be about 80 g(cm 2 in air. Similar result was obtained by Stinchcomb ll ) from the barometric effect of the burst frequencies at M t. Climax (3510 m) . Therefore, we must conclude that the absorption MFP of the burst-producing N-rays in air above and near 3500 m is approximately equal to the collision MFP of air. These results immediately contradict with our result that the burst-producingN-rays are absorbed by air with an absorption MFP of 120 g/em 2 at bursts of smaller size. b) Flux of primary cosmic ray particles An exact computation of the mean length traver.sed by a particle in our chamber is * For iron, we cited the value slightly longer than that reported by Tinlot and Gregory,H) so as to be consistent with the absorption MFP in lead. ** Although the correspondence of the size of these bursts with our burst is not known, they seem to correspond to our relatively small bursts, taking into consideration their frequencies.
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In evaluating flPo-Fe (denoted by flc for abbreviation hereafter) from Lasp's measurement carried out with 10.7 em Pb and 3.5 em Fe shield, we assume as follows for the sake of simplicity ; 1) In equal number of atoms, the production ratio R of Nbursts and ,u-bursts is proportional to A'Is( c, where A and Z are atomic weight and atomic number respectively.
2) Absorption MFP of burst-producing Nrays are 350 g(cm 2 and 220 g(cm 214 )* in lead and iron respectively. Then, the ratio R Fe ot Nbursts to ,u-bursts under 35 Considering the above note, discrepancy between the experimental result and the theoretical one deduced by Fujimoto and Hayakawa, amounts to a factor 6.0 or more. Meanwhile, according to Nishimura and Ida 16 ), the theoretical result should be lowered by a factor 3.5 or more by taking into account Coulomb scattering of the cascade electrons in the shield. Thus, though the discrepancy between them becomes remarkably small, the theoretical result is still greater than the experimental one by a factor about 2. § 5. Some difficulties in an interpretation of our results a) Altitude dependence and barometric effect at mountain altitude According to the result obtained by Benett et aIR), the number of bursts larger than 2 X 10 7 ion pairs** increased by factor 2.9 between Echo Lake (3240 m) and Mt. Evans (4300 m). If ,u-bursts are subtracted, the absorption MFP of burst-producing N-rays between both altitudes is found to be about 80 g(cm 2 in air. Similar result was obtained by Stinchcomb ll ) from the barometric effect of the burst frequencies at M t. Climax (3510 m) . Therefore, we must conclude that the absorption MFP of the burst-producing N-rays in air above and near 3500 m is approximately equal to the collision MFP of air. These results immediately contradict with our result that the burst-producingN-rays are absorbed by air with an absorption MFP of 120 g/em 2 at bursts of smaller size. b) Flux of primary cosmic ray particles An exact computation of the mean length traver.sed by a particle in our chamber is * For iron, we cited the value slightly longer than that reported by Tinlot and Gregory,H) so as to be consistent with the absorption MFP in lead. ** Although the correspondence of the size of these bursts with our burst is not known, they seem to correspond to our relatively small bursts, taking into consideration their frequencies. very difficult, because the mean length is a function of zenith angle and azimuth, and the zenith angle distribution of burst-producing rays mast be taken into consideration. Therefore, we took the following procedure in order to obtain a particle number-frequency distribution at mountain; I) From Fig. 8 , the number of particles corresponding to each size of bursts for our chamber is estimated. II) The size-frequency curve of N-bursts at 2830 m is depicted, taking number of particles as abscissa. * Next, we assume as follows; I) N-bursts are produced by cascade electrons initiated by ;oro-mesons which are produced by N-rays. II) The number of particles corresponds to that at shower maximum. III) Total energy of a nudeon is consumed by nucleonic collision, and in average 1/3 of it is transfered to ;oro-meson.
Following these assumptions, energy E of a nucleon which produces a burst containing N particles, and the integrated intensity J2(E, 750) of N-rays at mountain altitude, of energy more than .E, were determined, taking into account the production probability** of burst in the shield. On the other hand, directional intensity I(E, 0) of primary nucleons of energy greater than E was obtained by referring to the paper reported by Winckleret al17). From both intensities thus obtained, the absorption MFP of burstproducing N-rays in air was calculated***, and the followings were revealed; I) Absorption MFP of N-rays capable of producing the bursts of size 4, is 100-105 g/cm 2 • II) That of N-rays capable of producing the bursts of size 40 is 95-100 g/cm 2 • For simple exponential absorption****, the above figures become 85-90 g/cm 2 and 80-85 g/cm 2 , respectively.
Of course, owing to some ambiguities in the burst production probability, above figures may not be accurate enough, nevertheless, we may conclude that the absorption MFP of burst-producing N-rays above mountain altitude is shorter than those near sea level for the bursts of smaller size. * This procedure is equivalent to replace our chamber by Model C Meter with thinner lead shield at 2830m. ** Burst production probability peE, S) means the probability that aN-rays impimging upon the shield with energy greater than E produce a burst greater than size S in the shield. *** Absorption MFP was calculated by the following expression,
1= 750/J., and J. is absorption MFP in air.
**** J. is determined by the following relation;
J2(E, 750)=2nexp(-t)I(E, 0)/(/+2)
and t=750/J..
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T. KAMEDA and M. WADA very difficult, because the mean length is a function of zenith angle and azimuth, and the zenith angle distribution of burst-producing rays mast be taken into consideration. Therefore, we took the following procedure in order to obtain a particle number-frequency distribution at mountain; I) From Fig. 8 , the number of particles corresponding to each size of bursts for our chamber is estimated.
II) The size-frequency curve of N-bursts at 2830 m is depicted, taking number of particles as abscissa. * Next, we assume as follows; I) N-bursts are produced by cascade electrons initiated by ;oro-mesons which are produced by N-rays. II) The number of particles corresponds to that at shower maximum. III) Total energy of a nudeon is consumed by nucleonic collision, and in average 1/3 of it is transfered to ;oro-meson.
Following these assumptions, energy E of a nucleon which produces a burst containing N particles, and the integrated intensity J2(E, 750) of N-rays at mountain altitude, of energy more than .E, were determined, taking into account the production probability** of burst in the shield. On the other hand, directional intensity I(E, 0) of primary nucleons of energy greater than E was obtained by referring to the paper reported by Winckleret al17). From both intensities thus obtained, the absorption MFP of burstproducing N-rays in air was calculated***, and the followings were revealed; I) Absorption MFP of N-rays capable of producing the bursts of size 4, is [100] [101] [102] [103] [104] [105] g/cm 2 • II) That of N-rays capable of producing the bursts of size 40 is 95-100 g/cm 2 • For simple exponential absorption****, the above figures become 85-90 g/cm 2 and 80-85 g/cm 2 , respectively.
/2(E, 750)=2nH(t)I(E, 0) w'!tere H(t) =exp( -I) +1 E,( -I),
J2(E, 750)=2nexp(-t)I(E, 0)/(/+2)
(B)
(C) Downloaded from https://academic.oup.com/ptp/article-abstract/7/1/1/1925052 by guest on 10 January 2019 a) Throughout this report, we did not take into account the role of air·showers in the burst. production, but regarded it as the same as. that of N-rays. Therefore, our conclusions described in § 3 c) and § 5 b) must be reexamined, standin~ on the facts found by them that the coincident rate of bursts with air showers increases with increasing burst size, and at burst size of, say, 4000 particles, most of them coincide with air showers. Thus, some informations will be deduced on the burst.production by air showers. *** b) The result concerning the fraction of /l.bursts at sea level, deduced by Fahy, is in good a~eement with • our result, notwithstanding that he derived it from the revised calculation of CK. While, the similar revised calculation of CK gave a result greater than the experimental one by a factor 2 or more as described in § 4 d).
However, if we, as Fahy, quote the usual value of specific ionization of pure argon as cited by Schein and Gill, **** the above discrepancy may nearly disappear. Considering some ambiguities in cascade function and in fluctuation, it seems to be dangerous to decide the fraction of /l.bursts at sea level following CK's theory. * E. F. Fahy, Phys. Rev. 83 (1951) , 413. ** T. G. Stinchcomb, Phys. Rev. 83 (1951), 422. *** Concerning these points, possible explanation will be presented elsewhere in connection with the variation of absorption MFP above mountain altitude and near sea level. **** Fujimoto and Hayakawa cited the value higher than that of Schein and Gill by a factor 1.4 for specific ionization of argon.
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On the other hand, for the bursts of the greatest size the absorption MFP of burstproducing N-rays derived by the above procedure is not same as that obtained in § 3, but is appreciably larger than the latter. Concerning this inagreement, we are now in study.
